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O V Cashier

- Scpkins Lounty

BANK
MADisoNvuin Kv

Capital Stock 50000

Transacts 1 general kinking business

anil in lies llicarcounls of tlir rititens ot

Hopkins anil adjoining counties

Has the finest antl most sreure vault In

this section of Kentucky

V II JHKNAGAN

Vice President ami General Manager

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OK Till UNITKI STATUS

JANUARY i 1S92

ASSETS si 36 1 98 5 1 8 38
Liabilits p c 10990553782
SURPLUS 2629298056
New Business

written it 1891

Assurance
In fnrrn

WAtinttL

S233 1 18331

80489557
lis latest form of Iolicj Is

UNKHSTHICTltn
after one rr

INCONTKSTIIIIil
after two years

NON IOUIHITAIIIII
afler tlirccejears

and paaliln
WITHOUT DELAY
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Wiile for rates and tesults ghing age

PAUL M MOORE Agent
EAKUNGTON KV

eommeifecl Ituslness In 1867 WH

JOHN B MORTON

BANKER
Madisonvim i Kv

Transacts a General Hanking llusincss
Special attention iiven to collections

Thos D Walker
Alias Old Joker

Is still In the lead with a complete stock of

SfoOes tf Gasfins
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AND
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Repairing and Roofing a Specialty

Old Joker has marked his goods so low
That everything Is bound to go

Low Cash Smes and Profits Small
Insures llio patronage of all

ISmrUnRton Ky
ALA DELLUJAKDINIEKK

Lv PJR1TSCH
s FASHIONABLE

T T T T1 T y TTTTT T T- MEHCHANT TAtLOH -
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Asn

IMPORTER OF CLOTHS AND SUITINGS

sit Upper First St Evansvllle Ind
He earnestly solicits Ihopattonago of his Hop¬

kins county friends

jr 13 mooistisy
Steam Engines

and Stationary
Standad

Git Engines and Eliialori
Dealer In ind hand Milling Machinery

208 Loaar First St Evantvlll Indiana

ClfccftliJiment

Half -- Rate Excursions
TO- -

I Z - -

a ARKANSAS AND TEXAS
VIA THE

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

AUGUST SEPTEMBER nCIQBEB
VJ

Tlcsitl Good 20 Dll
25th

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
IS THE ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS

With Throngh Car Service to Teias
And traverses the Finest Farming Grating ind

Timber Lands and passes throuib the
ine most rrogiesstve towns

and Cities In the

onEAT SOUTHWEST

All ttnei connecLwtth and Jiave tickets on
sate via the

COTTON BELT ROUTE

Ask your nesrest Ticket Agent for maps lima
tablet etc aud write to any of the following for
all Information you may desire concerning a trip
to the Great Southwest
S G HATCH SGWARNER

Dist Pass Agent DisPassft Tkt Agl
Iouliyllle Ky Memphis Tcnn

W O ADAMS II II SUTTON
Trav Pss Agt Trav Pass Agt

Nashville Tenn Chattanooga Tenn
W II DODDRIGK n W LaIIEAUME

Gcnl Manager Genl PassrandTkt Agt
ST LOUIS MO

E S lUtca M P

f

J S I1ah II U

DR E S BAKER SON

Oculistsand Opticians

MAD1SONVILLE KY

Treat all Diseases of Ihe Eye Perform
Operations Insert Artificial Eyes Etc
Eyes Carefully Tested and the liest Quality

of Gold Silver and Steel Flint Glass and

PURE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

We have one o the Einest Test Cases in

America aud can Overcome any Difficulty

ot the Eye that can be

CORRECTED WITH GLASSES

IL H PAGE

Contractor and Builder

Madisonville Kentucky

J2TGood Work Guaranteed

Write for Terms

W WMcii-xix-c-s

DENTIST
MADISONVILLE KENTUOKY

Office- - OPERA HOUSE ULOCK

Attention also given to repairing clocks jew
elry sewing machines etc

W H HOFFMAN

71 TlrSAWT

TD ENTTST
MADISONVILLE KY

Office on Main street opposite North
Door of Court House

TIIOS WHITFORD

Brick layer aud Stone mason

EARLINGTON KENTUOKY

All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guaranteed

MADISONVILLE
Steam Laundry and Dye Works

JAS L UURCHFIELD anager
The only laundry in Ihe county and none belter

In the State
Hrst class work done at very reasonable prices

A positive guarantee
Agsnts wanted In every city town and hamlet In

Hopkins and adjoining counties Address
JAMES I IIUKCHPIKLD Manager

7

m McCORd
Carpenter Contractor Builder

Will take contrasts for Oulldlng and Repairing
and will furnish all material for same

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY QIVEN
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed

Shop In the Old Catholic Church

TOATENTS
I Caveats and Re Issues secured Trade- -

JL Marks registered and all other patent
causes In the Patent Office and before the Courts
promptly and carefully prosecuted

Upon receipt of model or sketch of Invention I
makecareful elimination and advise as to patenta ¬

bility free of chargo
Main offices directly across fromthe Patent Of-

fice
¬

and attention Is especially called to my per ¬

fect and loug established facilities for making
prompt preliminary searches for the most vigor
ous and successful prosecution of applications for
patent and for attending to all business entrusted
to my care In the shortest possible time Reject ¬

ed cases a specially
FHES MODERATE and exclusive attention

given to patent business Book of Information
and advice and special references sent without
charge upon receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor and Attorney and Patent Causes

Wasklaaton 0 C
Opposite U S Patent Offire

Mention lhi paper

18

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF THE

First mass 8 oo a m second mass and sermon
to oo a m Rossry Instruction and benediction at
130 p m every Sunday A M Coenan pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services regularly held morning and evening

every Sunday In each month Prayer meeting
TLurtdajr night

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Services second Saturday evening and Sundav

each month Prayer meeting Monday nigh- - J
S Cheek pastor

sjrrr

M E CHURCH
Services first Sunday each month Sunday

school at 1 00 p m Rev J S Cox pastor

ZION A M B CHURCH
Services every Sunday morning at it oclock

and evening at 7 oclock Sunday school at 9 30
a m W V Dawsey pastor

MT ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Services Sabbath at 11 a m and n m Sun

day school at 9 30 a m W W Foster pastor

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preacblng every first and third Sunday morning

and evening by T N Comptonr Prayer meeting
evening Sunday school every Sun¬

day morning at 9 i

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching every second and fourth Lords day

morning and evening by Elder Fall Prayer
meeting on evening Sunday school
every Sunday morning at 9 13

M E CHURCH SOUTH
Preaching eveav first and fourth Lords dav

morning and evening by J T Cherry Praoer
meeting Thursday evening Sundey school every
Sunday morning at 9 00 Ocioca

CHURCH
Preaching every first and third Lords day

morning and evening by P A Lyon Prayer
meeting evening Sunday school at
91 a m

CHURCH
Sunday school every Sunday morning at 9 15

Preaching every third Sunday afternoon at 4

oclock by J S Cos of the M E church

--Ar
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Sljurclj Directory

IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION

MaMsoiiDillf

Wednesday

Wednesday

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN

Wednesday

PRESBYTERIAN

iogc Directory

E W TURNER LODGE No 348 V
A f Cllil mln 1ia fir n-- v vnihlnl satunlava In eacn ruontn at 7 so p

TT m Transient brethren cordially Invited
to attend IliiiirC HounLAnn w M

Cmas Cowell Secretary

ST BERNARD LODGE No J40 1

stgNmtz O O F Meets every Tuesday night
sEiWt at 7 top m Visiting brethren cor

HMS1- - dlally Invited in attend
I J 11 WYATT NC

C II IIvxt Sccretarv

HOFFMAN LODGE No J07 1 O G T Reg
ular meeting of members every Wednesday even
IngVt 730 oclock Visiting friends especially in
vited to attend Mas E Dav C T

C II Hunt Secretary

VICTORIA LODGE No 84 KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS meets every Monday night In the
Masonic building All members of tho order are
cordially Invito to attend

David Cansle C C
Thus D IIassis K of R and S

HOPKINS LODGE No 61 A O UW meet
every Thursday evening at rjo oclock p m
Visiting brethren cordially

T G Taaav Recorder

invuea 10 anena
N W HUFF V XI

2UustcaI Organizations
TIIE ST IIERNARD CORETTlATrDmeeirat

ihe Masonic Hall every Tuesday and Friday night
All musicians are invited to attend Meetings
begin at 8 oclock Dan M Evaks

Manager ot Uand and Hall

fficial Directory

State
Goternor John Young Ilrown
Iieutenant Csvernor Mitchell C Alford
Secretary ot State John W I leadley
Assistant Secretary of State Edward O Leigh
Privato Secretary 10 Governor Arch D Ilrown
Attorney General W J Hendricks
Auditor L C Noaman
Treasurer HS Hale
Superintendent of Public Instruction Ed Por¬

ter Tnsinpson
Register Land Office Green II Swango
Insurance Commissioner Henry r Duncan

Deputy Commissioner W T Havens
Adjutant General A J Gross
Assistant Adjutant General F I Richardson
Supt Arsenal Capt David OConnell
Inspector Public Trusts WJ Macey
Commissioner of Agriculture Nlch McDowell
Court of Appeals Chief Justice W 11 Holt

Judges W S Pryor Caswell Dennett W II
Holt J II Lewis Clerk A Addams

Superior Court Presiding Judge Jos Harbour
Judges W II Yost Jr Jos il arbour J H llrent

Librarian Mrs Mary Ilrown Day
Public Printer and Hinder E Polk Johnson
State Geologist John R Proctor
Inspector of Mines C J Norwood
naiiroau commission I

Fleming G M Adams

County
Court

ommonwealths

A Spalding W 1

Judge of Circuit John R Grace
Aiiorney Garnett11

Circuit Court Clerk John Christy
Judge of County Cour- t- J F Dempsey
County Attorney C J Waddlll
County Clerk W II Arnold
Sherllf K C Tapp

Daniel Ilrown
uperlntcndentof Schools J J Glsnn

Coroner L D II Rodgers
UAOISIHATIS

Curtail Dlslrlct L F Dalley E C Almon
Court House District 1 Stolghlll T R Card

well
Hanson District J W Simons I W Jones
Nebo DistrictH F Porter A J Key
Charleston Dlsrrlet J C Lovell J R Franklin
Dalton District John Fllislmons E C Kirk

wood
Ashbysburg District I II Damon W I-- Davis
Kitchen District II P llourland Jas Priest
SI Charles District K J Salmon J II Foi

L N RAILROAD
THE GREAT

THROUGH TRUNK LINE
between the cities of

Cincinnati Lexington Louisville
Evansville St Louis

And the cities of
Nashville Memphis Montgomery

Mobile and New Orleans
Witl-iot-i-t Olieix ipjes

AND SPEED UNRIVALED

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From St Louis Evansville

and Henderson to the
SOUTHEAST AMD SOUTH

a THROUGH COACHES
From above cities to Nashville

and Chattanooga mak ¬

ing direct con-

nection
¬

WITH PULLMAN PALACE CARS
For Atlanta Savannah Macon

Jacksonville and Points
IN FLORIDA

Connections are made at Guthrie
and Nashville or all points

North East South and West
In Pullman Palace Cars

EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this
road will receive special low rates

See agents of this company for
rates routes c or write to

C P Atmore G P T A

Louisville Kentucky

0 COGKRILLS LETTER

THE DEMOCRATIC EDITOR OF THE NEW

YOHK ADVERTISER HAS MISGIVINGS

Non Union Democratic Organs Too Much

Tree Trade Cleveland Deserters Let

Well Enough Alone More About

Aillal Democratic Definitions

Col John A Cockrill editor of
the New York Advertiser is a Dem-

ocrat
¬

He is a member of Tam ¬

many More than that he is a
wonderfully shrewd and sagacious
observer It was his ability and
insight that made a success of the
New York World The following
letter was written by him over his
own signature in the New York
Herald The Herald although
claiming to be independent has
undeniable Democratic leanings
But it has a great hankering after
being on the successful side of
things All this is necessary to
understand the significance of Cock
rills letter and its appearance in
the Herald

CoL COCKRILLS LETTER

The Presidential situation is still
fBB Mt-- Clcvlands address to
the Notification Committee this
week has created a local ripple but
I sec nowhere signs of enthusiasm
for either of the great party candi
datcSr We know that Mr Cleve ¬

land will make his fight absolutely
upon the Force bill spook and
hostility to the existing tariff
This simplifies matters

The absence of Senator Hill from
the Madison Square Garden cere-

monies
¬

was significant Unless
Mr Hill can be induced to show
some interest in the canvass sev-

eral
¬

thousand of his followers es-

pecially
¬

in the interior will quietly
cut Cleveland The selection of
Harrity to manage the Cleveland
campaign has had a tendency to
allay the irritation begotten by the
Syracuse bolt

There is no indication as yet that
Tammany will poll its full vote for
Cleveland It is moving now in a
purely perfunctory way but Mr
Whitney who is prime adjuster
may smooth the political waters
with the oil of his diplomacy

Mr Harrison has not yet made
his peace with Piatt and until he
secures harmonious action here the
State cannot be called his New
York must again be regarded as
the pivotal State I believe the
odds to be slightly in favor of Har-
rison

¬

now but there is a hard fight
ahead The bad Democratic leg-

islation
¬

of last winter and a sharp
contest on the tariff issue ought to
produce Republican gains in the
interior I do not sec how the
Democrats can expect to do better
in New York and Kings County
than they did four years ago Tho
Republicans arc certain to lose at
least four electors under the new
election system in Michigan and
there is danger that the crazy silver
State of Nevada will slip away
At the same time the peoples party
has a chance of drawing North Car-

olina
¬

out of the Democratic col-

umn
¬

Of the party managers Carter
and Harrity I believe the former
to be tho best equipped All agree
that Carter is a clear headed shrewd
and energetic man Ho made him
self felt at Minneapolis The la
bor troubles at Homestead will be
adjusted within a few weeks I be-

lieve
¬

and the Democratic party
will not be able to draw comfort
from that source The great rail-

way
¬

strikes and riots of 1877 were
laid at the door of our protective
system but peace soon followed
and the Republicans elected Gar ¬

field their candidate for President
in 1880 I do not believe that the
people of the United States arc
ready to abandon the present econ-

omic
¬

system and this is what Mr
Clevelands party emphatically de ¬

mands shall be done
When Mr Harrison writes his

formal letter of acceptance I be ¬

lieve that he will effectually dispose
of the force bill issue which Mr
Cleveland is endeavoring so strcn
uouslo to put to the front The ap-

prehensions
¬

of the Southern States
and Northern demagogues will be
allayed The Presidential situa ¬

tion at this time may be summed
up thus Mr Cleveland is not as
strong in the State of New York as
he was four years ago Mr Harrison
is stronger and the business inter-

ests
¬

will sustain him As goes New
York so goes the Presidency

Jno A Cockrill

Non Union Democratic Organs

One of the first problems that
the Democratic Campaign Com- -

mittec will have to wrestle with is
the non union newspapers which
support the free trade candidate
A committee of Typographical
Union No 6 has been appointed
to bring the attention of the Na-

tional
¬

Democratic Committee to
the fact that all the non union
newspapers in New York city are
Democratic They include the
powerful Staats Zeitung Evening
Post and Brooklyn Eagle

The leading Democratic newspa-
per

¬

of Pennsylvania the Philadel ¬

phia Record in which Governor
Pattisonis a small stockholder and
whose proprietor is also an intimate
political associate and personal
friend of Mr Harrity the new
Democratic national chairman is
also opposed to organized labor
ThcBuffalo Courier and the Louis- -

villa Courier Journal owned and
edited by Mr Wattcrson the free- -

trade leader and the famous writer
of Democratic platforms arc among
tho newspapers which organized
labor will endeavor to bring into
the union by political pressure
Now York Press

Dtntocratlc Definitions

A True Reformer The Repub-
lican

¬

who votes ljis ticket and
votes it for a Democrat

A Patriot One who votes the
Democratic ticket only

A Partisan One who votes the
Republican ticket

Political Purity Anything to
beat the Republican party

Cardinal Democratic Principles
Objection to anything a Repub ¬

lican administration may propose
to do

Democratic Progress Claiming
credit for what some other political
party accomplished

Civil Service Reform Turning
Republicans out and putting Dem-

ocrats
¬

in office
The Venal Press Republican

journals

Let Well Enough Alone

President King of the Erie Rail ¬

road one of the most widely known
Democrats in business and finan-

cial
¬

circles has announced that he
will support President Harrison
and vote forhis re election His
reasons arc that the administration
of President Harrison has been so
clean safe and able that nothing
can be gained by a change at this
time

Mr King is a thoughtful conserv-
ative

¬

man and he voices the senti-

ments
¬

of thousands of substantial
citizens in both parties when he
says in effect Let well enough
alone

Desert Mr Cle eland

Cortland N Y July 24 Irving
II Palmer and Riley Champlin
two prominent Democrats last
week resigned from the Cortland
Democratic Club and came out for
Harrison

In a letter of explanation Mr
Palmer says that Mr Clevelands
letter on the Force bill which
is not an issue is a cowardly eva-

sion
¬

of the truth and he has been
reluctantly convinced by Mr Cleve-

lands
¬

own actions of his tru
culcncy and his dishonesty and
insincerity on the question of the
jariff

Too Much Free Trade

Ex Park Commissioner Daniel
M Somcrs of Brooklyn has re
signed from tho Democratic Cen
tral Committee and declared that
ho will not support Cleveland as
he cannot indorse the free trade
plank of the Democracy

Mr Somcrs is one of the leading
tin manufacturers of the country
Since the adoption of theMcKinley
bill Somcrs Brothers of which Mr
Somcrs is a member have put up
an immense tin factory in Brook--

lyn

Ills Humps

Adlai Stevenson had his head
examined by a phrenologist when
in New York Private advices say
this is the chart he received

I awyer
Copperhead
Substitute hirer

Adlal Anti Civil Service reformer
Stevenson Greenbackcr

Democrat
Employer of non union coal miners
Defeat In November 1S91

Toledo made

The small boy acquires an early
lesson in political trickery when
he sees his mother gerrymander a
pie Binghamton Leader

There arc some things a woman

cannot overlook One is a tall hat
on a woman in front of her at the
matinee N O Picayune

The swordfish has a very cutting
way

SUMMER REFLECTIONS

AN INTERESTING AND TIMELY STUDV IN

SELF HYPNOTISM

The Subject Projects Itself Into a Colder

Clime Past Unpleasant Experience

Made to do Good Service

In the Present

The correlation of mind and mat-

ter
¬

has long been a subject of deep
and absorbing interest and observ-

ation
¬

with all thinkers Since
the days of Mcsmer I have been a
devoted student of the effects of
animal magnetism and its more re-

cent
¬

developments in the myste-

rious
¬

influences of hynotism as a
revealed in the learned investiga-
tions

¬

of the illusfrious Charcot and
physicians of that school have for
many years engrossed my atten
tion With the true sacrificial
spirit of a psychological philoso-

pher
¬

it recently occurcd to ine
while I was in the melting mood
and about to resolve into a dew to
use Shakspcarcs elegant figure
that I might succeed in robbing the
atmosphere of its ardor by an at-

tempt
¬

at what may be tcrmincd
self hypnotism That is to say
since the effects of this occult
agency belong to tho group of
psychical phenomena I argued
that perhaps a kind of auto-inoculati-

with past events might be
brought about in my personality
that would make me forget my envi-

ronment
¬

and in fact measurably
reduce my fervid temperature We
arc all conscious of the powers of
imagination with its beautiful rev-

els
¬

and pictures of the past while
its figments and fancies as to the
future arc universally recognized
in those filmy trifles that float like
gossamer webs before our delirious
vision in those mental mirages
known as castles in the air

The recollection of an exciting
incident easily makes ones blood
tingle and the reasoning was sim-

ple
¬

enough on my part that con-

versely
¬

with a properly framed ex-

perience
¬

in which relative condi-

tions
¬

or intense frigidity played a
conspicuous part a delicious cur-

rent
¬

of coolness might be made to
to steal over my drowsy senses

The brain process by which I
was to induce this peculiar self
anxthesia was not quite clear to
me but with all the mental vigor
left in me by broiling heat I pro-

jected
¬

myself after the manner of
the thcosophists into a period of
the late unpleasantness when
thermometers were not constructed
of sufficient caliber for the mercury
to indicate the heat on board the
United States steamship
There was some consolation in that
though I felt as a contrast with
my present status and I smiled
in a faint way when I remembered
too our absolute refusal to accept
a gift of several tons of ice upon
one occasion because to our un-

speakable
¬

relief a blessed norther
began to blow in midsummer
when we were forced to put on
overcoats for ten days and were
then suddenly precipitated back
into the identical torridity from
which we had wc fancied so pro-

videntially
¬

escaped
I conjured up before me again

that painful episode in my life
when we were stranded on a sand-

bar
¬

for so many weary months
where sweet sleep rarely visited
our dropping eyelids amidst the
swarms of mosquitoes whose merci-

less

¬

stings and discordant sympho-
nies

¬

drove us nearly mad while
the pitiless beams of an ever fiery
sun combined with the reflected
rays of the vast area of sand to
make existence intolerable Small
wander we once spent three days
and nights drinking icc water a
consolation cup as it were for our
parched throats and bodies

In all of these reminiscences I

derived passing comfort in a nega ¬

tive way but I experienced almost
a shudder pass over me when my
mind at last reverted to an inci-

dent
¬

on the Canadian frontier
which befell me in the winter of
iSf- - I had been living in the far
south for several years and as my
health became somewhat impaired
I was prevailed upon to seek the
bracing atmosphere of that remote
border in an effort at restoration
I took up my quarters for the sum ¬

mer near the Thousand Islands
where the picturesque scenery and
the invigoration air soon revived
me to an extent little less than
marvelous The charm of my sur-

roundings
¬

was such that I was in-

sensibly
¬

led to prolong my stay
and before I was well aware of it I

was confronted with the rigors of a

F JU an i
f cAravcrtiiing Medium
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Canadian winter I managed
however to make the time pass
pleasantly and in the interchange
of courtesies between the two bor ¬

ders I accepted one day an invi
tation from some Canadian friends
for some special festivity That
magnificent river the St Lawrence
had been as usual frozen over and
the ice bridge was tho daily scene
of lively traffic as well as the
resort of pleasure seekers It was
easily traversed but the prevalence
of air holes in the ice made the
road across somewhat circuitous

I was quite familiar with the
passage and when for some for
gotton reason I unexpectedly re-

solved
¬

on the occasion mentioned
to return to the American side
about an hour after midnight I met
with pronounced opposition from
my Canadian entertainers They
scanned the heavens and the hori-
zon

¬

and without hesitation pre-

dicted
¬

a slight fall of snow that
would obliterate the fixed lines of
the road across the ice and make
the passage difficult To all of
their kindly and judicious remon-

strances
¬

I turned a deaf car and
gleefully remarked that I had no
doubt whatever of my ability to
find my way Seeing it was useless
to try and dissuade mc they ac-

companied
¬

me to the shore and
after urging mc not to prolong
the venture if I found myself astray
in a short while wc parted

I had not been gone more than
five minutes on my return journey
before snow flakes began to fill the
air and so thickly that I could
scarcly distinguish objects in any
direction I held on firmly how-

ever
¬

and pushed my way with
unabated vigor along the path that
I market out for myself as the cor-

rect
¬

one The falling snow came
down at last in such flurries that
the heavens were at times obscur-
ed

¬

and I began to realize that un-

less
¬

it cleared up I should have a
serious task before me in reaching
the American side I could no
longer conceal from myself that the
road was completely effaced and I

made up my mind to trust to my
knowledge of the landmarks for
safe transit Either shore was
equi distant from mc I saw and
after gazing long and earnestly at
points I thought familiar I bent my
steps accordingly I cannot say
how long I had been trudging
along intent upon my ranges as I

decried them in that hazy atmos ¬

phere when the air cleared up
somewhat and the snow ceased
falling I had however been
walking so long and so briskly that
I became somewhat leg weary and
I came to the conclusion that a rest
would refresh me It was an in-

tensely
¬

cold night but fortunately
forme the winds were hushed
else I must have perished as any
arrest of motion would have resul-

ted
¬

fatally Just as I was about
to take a momentary respite from
my laborers I fancied I saw a man
crossing the ice a mile or so be ¬

yond mc In my desperate situa ¬

tion I called to the moving object
but in vain and the echo of my
voice returned to mc with such
hollow mocking tones that I felt
for a moment somewhat discon-

certed
¬

It was no place to tarry and a
few moments found me on my feet
resolute as ever After a careful
survey I came to the conclusion to
try another angle in my movements
and strong in my convictions as to
ultimate success I started off on

another tack The road was in

places very rough and my prolon ¬

ged efforts were beginning to toll
upon me when I had the supreme
satisfaction of noticing objects on

shore Iwcome more distinctly out-

lined
¬

and assume proportions that
had been previously entirely lost
to me I gained new courage with
these revelations and after pick ¬

ing my way with guarded steps
over obstructions that lined the
shore ice I planted my feet once
more on terra firmu at 6 oclock in
the morning with a fhe devout
feelings of gratitude t at moved
the immortal Colunuus when he
discovered a new continent

The reaction after this protract ¬

ed physical and mental strain was
considerable and hereafter dur-

ing
¬

the summer solstico I shall
havo no trouble in proving myself
with an hibernal hypnotic of ap ¬

proval efficacy Peppergrass

Practice makes perfect You
can see lawyers and doctors walk ¬

ing on their uppers for want of
practice Binghamton Leader

Theres no doubt about it that x
sugar trust in Its way is a sugar
scoop Philadelphia Times

NO 3B

HOW BUCKSKIN FIKED THE GUN

When the Old Soldier Club had
been called to order by the veteran
he announced that Corporal Buck-
skin

¬

whose real name was Boos- -

gene would narrate one of his ex-

periences
¬

that experience in fact
which had made him a corporal

The corporal blushingly pulled
the sonp box he was sitting on out
in the middle of tnc floor and be-

gan
¬

It happened down there on the
Potomac he said one day there
wasnt much going on a sort of
bctwecn meals at fair but not very
pleasant while it lasted The ene ¬

my had bunched over in some wood
and about forty of us hauled up a
twenty pound smooth bore gun and
thought wc would have some fun
dislodging them There was a
small frame house not more than
200 yards away and we tried to get
behind it but wc couldnt reach it
and they couldnt We got the
gun in a position in some bushes
with a low heavy tree right over it
and blazed away once without much
damage and while we were load ¬

ing the second time thinking we
had it all our way they made a rush
about fifty of them and got into
the house Then they opened on
us and though wc had got the gun
so it covered the house and had it
all ready to touch off Ill be
blamed if they didnt make it so hot
for us wc had to skedaddle That
is to say everybody did but me
and I went up the big tree and hid
in the leaves I didnt want to be
there a bit I can tell you but there
was no help for it I was treed and
nothing short of Providence was
going to save me I hugged the
tree close and was scared half to
death until they let up shouting
and then I got cooler and began to
look around and figure on getting
away The cannon was right un-

der
¬

me almost within reach set-

ting
¬

in the sun as harmless as a ba ¬

by on a fence and likely to remain
so as long as the other fellows were
in the house and our fellows were
hid in the bushes out of sight wait-

ing

¬

for night to come on or for
something to turn up to change the
situation In the meantime I was
doing a great deal of thinking up
the tree I was hugging a limb so
tight that after a while something
in my pocket began to hurt me in
the ribs and I reached in to sec
what it was and found a sun glass
some of the boys had picked up and
traded mc for a jack knife I had
the uncomfortable thing out in a

half a minute and was going to
throw it away when all of a sudden
I noticed the cannon down there
in the sun all ready to be fired if
only anybody could set a match to
it Thinks I to myself whats the
use of a sun glass So I crept out
on the limb ps quiet as I could and
got close enough to the gun to get
a focus on the touch hole It was
most too far away but I held her
on the best I could for about five

minutes when bang went the can-

non

¬

and as Im sitting here I tell
you it blowcd that house clean
over and full of holes and didnt
leave a man that could run Nary
a man and before anybohy had
time to move on the other side our
fellows jumped out of the bushes
and yanked that cannon under cov-

er
¬

and kept it there The jar of
the shot knocked me off the limb
and I broke my arm in the fall but
the stripes they put on it cured it
pretty quick and I didnt complain

Corporal Buckskins story excited
some doubt in the minds of a few
of his listeners but when he pulled
a big sun glass from his pocket
and showed it as the identical glass
the testimony was considered com-

petent
¬

and everybody came for-

ward

¬

and congratulated him

Shall we try the tricycle or
buggy this morning Laura

George Im yours for wheel or
whoa Chicago Tribune

Photographer to maiden lady
Sit forward and look at me and

wink if you wish Maiden Lady
Sir Boston Post

Theres nothing like poached
eggs as the man said when he
robbed his neighbors hen house

London Answers

The ireports of big winners by
grain speoulatorc are among our
most popular cereal stories
Washington Star

An usher isnt a royal person
is he No But hes a lord
of the aisles nevertheless Once

a Week
ssi an m mj

Well worth the expense a gas

one


